Swedish International Senior Men’s 85+ Championship

Kårsta GK 10–11 July 2020

For terms of competitions see also Swedish Golf Federation Rules Card, section B.

Terms of competition

1. Participants
The following terms must be fulfilled by a participant:
   - male and born 1935 or earlier
   - member of a golf club or of a national golf union
   - a maximum handicap of 36,0 at the time of entry expiry

2. Entry and withdrawal
Entry must be made by phone or email to Kårsta GK. Entry expiry is 12 June and entry fee is SEK 700 which must be paid before the time of starting. If more players enter than there are places in the competition the selection of players will be made by lowest exact handicap at the time of entry expiry and a reserve list will be published on the championship website. Players are responsible for their handicap being correct at the time of entry expiry. Late entries can be accepted and must be made to Kårsta GK.

3. Format
Three more championships will be played at Kårsta GK (Ladies 60+ and 70+ and Men 80+) during the same period of time. The total maximum number of participants will be 156. Each class will be allowed a minimum of 27 players. The remaining places in the field will be distributed proportionally according to the number of players who entered each class. Form of play will be 36 holes stroke play (18+18) without cut from a courserated tee with a total maximum length of 5 000 meters at par 72.

4. Decision of ties
In the event of a tie for the first place after the final round, a hole–by–hole play–off will be used to determine the winner.

5. Miscellaneous
Practice round 9 July is included in the entry fee.